
 
MODEL QUESTION PAPER 

Total Time:   2 hours                                 CLASS:X                                            Total Marks:   75 

SECTION "A" (COMPULSORY) 

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS (M.C.Os) 
i. Attempt all the questions of this Section. 

ii. Do not copy down the part questions.   Write only the answer against the proper number of the 

proper number of the question.  

iii. Each question curries 1 mark. 

Q.1  Choose an appropriate answer from the options provided.                          (37 Marks) 

      1.    Louis 1 Newman lectured at:  
                               *Brown University         *Columbia University. 

                          *Harvard university      *Blue Heaven University. 
     2.     Active speakers of the lesson  "The Wise Caliph" are:  
                   *Two                  *Three            *Four            *Five.  
     3.     Julia Carney gas mentioned the word  "little" in her poem:  
                   *One time         *Two times          *Three times         *Four times.  
     4.     "Kidnapped" and "Treasure Island" are the well known novels of:  
                   *Louis 1 Newman                      *Robert Louis Stevenson. 

                   *Charles Mackay.                     *Julin Carney.  
     5.     Ellan M.H Gates composed the poem:  
                        *From A Railway Carriage                            *Linle Things. 
                        *Hands that Rock the Cradle.                        *Beautiful Hands.  
     6.     The village was decorated nicely and beautifully due to:  

                     *Urs             *Wedding         *Fair            *Eid-ul-Fatr. 
     7.     The Continent Africa consists of independent countries more than:  
                      *Twenty five    *thirty five   *forty five   *thirty six. 
    8.       Eliza Cook was an inhabitant of:  
                       *London             *New york     *Holland      *Germany.  
    9.      Azam and Moazzam were the sons of a: 
                      *Businessman    *Shopkeeper   *Farmer    *Street hawker 
    10.    Casabianca is the name of a:  

                      *Caty            *Country        *Boy        *Girl 
   11.      The highest place along the Khyber pass is:  
                      *Jamrod Checkpost     *Landikotal     *Tarkham     *Frontier post 
   12.     The name Punjab is given to that province because of:  
                      *Five canals    *Five ponds    *Five Rivers    *Five Lakes 
   13.     They believe that all ougkt to work. Here they stands for:  
                      *Pakistanis      *Russians         *Chinese      *Indians 
  14.    "The Home of the Soul" is a religious song written by:  
                      *Eliza Cook       *Julia Carney         *Ellen M.H.Gates  *Louis-1 Newman 
    15.   Formerly a cone shaped room was built by:  
                              …….farmer   *Indian farmer  *African farmer   *American farmer 
  16.    The poem "King Bruce and the Spider" conveys the message of_______:  
                      *Not to give up    *Not to start   *Not to wind up    *Not to reconeiliate  

 
  17.    Use the correct from of the verb, given an bracket:  

                My guests _________ before ________ (go. Return) 



She eats an apple every day.18.   Select the correct form of passive Voice of:       
                          *An apple is eat by her every day       *An apple is eat by her everyday 
                          *An apple is eaten by her everyday    *An apple an everyday eaten by her 
    19.   Choose the correct forb of Active Voice of:  

shut before sunrise:  wwas the windo mBy who                       
                     *Who shut the window before sunrise?      *Who shuts the window before sunrise? 
                    *Who shutted the window before sunrise?   *Who is shutting the windows sunrise? 
    20.  Choose the correct form of Passive Voice of:  please. Do me a favour. 

                   *You are requested to do him a favour.  
                  *You are kindly requested to do me a favour.  
                  *You are requested to do me a favour.  
                  *You are pleased to do me a favour.  

He will say, "Iam enjoying my life fully".21.  Select the correct form of Narration:      
                  *He will say that he is enjoying my life fully.  
                  *He will say that he was enjoying his life fully.  
                  *He will say that he is enjoying him life filly.  
                  *He will say that he is enjoying his life fully.  
   22.  Select the correct form of Narration:  

English tomorrow". The teacher said to the students, "I shall give vou a test an             
          *The teacher told the students that he would give them a lest an English tomorrow.  
          *The teacher said to the student that he will give them a test in English the next day. 

          *The teacher said to the student that he would give you a test in English the next day.  
          *The teacher told the student that he would give them a test in English the next day.  

  23.  Select the correct form of Narration:  
They Exclaimed that those mangoes were very sweet:                      

                    *They said. "these mangoes are very sweet!" 

                    *They said. "How sweet these mangoes are!" 
                    *They said.  "what a sweet mangoes these were!" 

                    *They said . "How sweet those mangoes are!" 
   24.  Select the correct form of Narration:  

He said to me. "Where is your father?"                     
                   *He told me where my father is.  
                   *He asked me where my father was.  
                   *He asked me where as your father. 
                  *He asked me where was my father.  
   25.  Choose the correct name of the tense: 

They will have been waiting for von for the last five minutes:                    
                             *Future Indefinite tense            *Future  Continuous tense 

                             *Future perfect tense                 *Future perfect continuous tense 
   26.  Choose the correct Negative form of the sentence: 

We sang songs in the party yesterday:                        
                                   *We do not sing songs in the party yesterday.  
                                   *We does not sing songs in the party yesterday.  
                                   *We did not sing songs in the party yesterday.  
                                   *We did not sing songs in the party yesterday 

 
 
 
 
 

    27. Choose the correct Assertive form of the sentence:  

                    Do you go to school on foot daily? 



                            *You do not go to school on foot daily.  
                            *you does not go to school on foot daily.  
                            *You goes to school on foot daily.  
                            *You go to school on foot daily.  

        28.   Select the correct type of the sentence.  May you live long!  
*Assertive sentence               *Interrogative Sentence 
*Exclamatory Sentence         *Optative Sentence 

29.   Use the correct decree of the adjective, given in the bracket:  

My father is a/the_________ man in the town (rich) 
30.   Choose the correct Article.  

______boy who stood first in the class is my brother.  
                  *a                      *an                      *the                *none of these 

31.  Pick out the correct preposition.  
I do not agree______ your proposal.  

*with                *to            *for                 *into 
32.  A word which expresses  some sudden feelings, is called:  

*Conjunction.   *Interjection,   *Preposition,   *Adjective 
33.  Basically, there are only __________ articles an English Grammar.  

*two           *three            *four             *five 
34.  English alphabets are divided into _________  categories.  

*two           *three            *four             *five 
35.  By profession William Ross Wallace was a/an:  

*Doctor          *Businessman            *Engineer           *Lawyer 

36.  "Is it a matter of shame to clean what we ourselves make dirty?"  
It is spoken by: 

*Uncle       *akhtar      *Rukhsana         *Mother  

37.  Eden Stands for:  
*The garden of paradise            *The garden of flowers  

*The garden of hell                     *The garden of bushes  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

SESTIION "B" 

(24 Marks) (SHORT ANSWET QUESTIONS)                                                                 

Q.2         Answer ant Six of the following questions in two to three sentences each. (12 marks) 

i. How did uncle Inayat convince Akhter not to mind working with his own hands?  

ii. What did Moazzam do when azam was milking the cow? 

iii. Describe any two sights, the poet enjoys from the window of the railway carriage?  

iv. What does rainbow signify? Why does the poet compare mother s hand to it? 

v. What did the Qazi say to the Caliph?  

vi. How did the monkey entertain the people in the fair?  

vii. How do you know that Casabianca was a patriotic of his time?  

viii. Why is the birth of a son, regarded as a great blessing for the family?  

Q.3        Use any three of the following Idioms in your own Sentences: (06 Marks)  

              1) To make the most of.     2)  Day in and Day out. 

              3)  With a high hand.        4) To shed crocodile tears  

             5) With flying colors,       6) to take to tusk  

Q.4        Fill in the blank with correct contextual work: (any six)  (06 Marks) 

i. He would mingle _________ people in order to gain firsthand knowledge of their difficulties and 

problems.  

ii. Here is a child who ________ and scrambles.  

iii. The children s favorite ________ came to visit them.  

iv. Bilal and Zubair turned homeward tired but______________,  

v. And the sacred song is mingled with the worship _______________,  

vi. Most of the inhabitants of Africa are ________________,  

vii. The power of a tribe depends upon the number of its __________________,  

viii. Charles Mackay was a _____________ song writer.  

 

 

SECTION "C" 

                                                        (DESCRIPTIVE ANSQER QUESTIONS) (14 Marks) 

Q.5        Write an Essay of about 100 to 120 word on any one of the following topics (07 Marks) 

 An Interesting PSL 6 March 

 Merits and demerits of Childhood 

 COVID-19 

Q.6        Write an application to your Headmaster/Headmistress requesting him/her to grant you fee concession.  

OR 

              Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper complaining against mobile smatching in the city.  

Q.7       Translate any three sentences into English  

 

                       مجھے وہاں پہنچنے میں پانچ منٹ لگیں گے۔  ۔۱

 نسان فانی ہے۔ ا ۔۲ 

                              مریض کو کڑوی دوائی پینا پڑتی ہے۔  ۔۳

 دو اور دو چار ہوتے ہیں۔   ۔۴ 

 میں نے تمہارا کام کرلیا ہے۔    ۔۵

 

 

 


